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SA'IURDAY, WffiQ! 17, 9:00 A.M. AT THE VISI'IOR CENrER 

~r, \f1: r Speaker at the March neeting will be Bill Mautz, Associate _ 
~ '!..~· Professor at the University of Califon1ia at Irvine. His sub-

ject, to be illustrated with slides, will be reptiles and cutihibians of San Diego 
County. Professor .Mautz, who grew up in the San Diego area, is a lizard and 
rattlesnake specialist--and with wann ~ther caning, we can expect to see live 
exarrples in the Reserve, which we need to be pre:pared to identify. Newly elected 
Vice President Diana Snodgrass will be in charge of the neeting. Refreshments 
will be organized by Pat Bransford, new chair for that cx:mnittee. ~· ( . . . ,.. ) 

~ ~ '"~-.-, t{'( 
APRTI.. 21 A BIG DAY rn '!HE RESERVE 

Saturday, April 21, Torrey Pines State Reserve wiil be the 
scene of a day-long celebraticn. It is the birthday of the 
great naturalist, Jalm Muir, who was bom in 1838. It will 
also nark the 140th anniversary of the naming of the Torrey 
Pine and the 40th anniversary of the fOl.IDCling of the Torrey 
Pines Association, which is spcnsoring the celebration. 

Throughout the nation, conservation organizations will 
observe Earth Day that weekend and for weeks follCMing. 
Earth Day was first observed April 22, 1970, so that this 
year is also the 20th anniversary of that cx:::casion. It was 
originally ccnceived to draw attention to the extensive damage 

we were inflicting on our envirannent. 

'!he event at the Reserve is being orchestrated by Jchn Fleming ~ of the 
fanous Guy Flaning ), assisted by Margaret I.angsCbrf and Sally Spiess. Many 
notables have been invited, and the p.lblic is also welcare-free of charge. 
Because of the large crc:M:ls expected, shuttle service will be provided from the 
beach :parking lot to the IDdge site, mich will be the center of activities. 

bontinued on p.9) 
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Docent Doings 

EXTENDED HOURS ·FOR rxx:ENI'S 

At its February rreeting, the Executive B:>ard of the ~ent Society decided 
to experirrent with increasing the number of slots open for duty each ~- 'Ihe 
increase is rrade :possible by the additional docents mo have recently becorre 
available . 

. '!he new schedule, mich will begin in April, will assign docents to Lo1ge 
duty z.bndays and Fridays from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and 1:00 P.H. to 4!00 P.M. 
On Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays the Lodge will oontinue to be oovered 
only from 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

On weekends and holidays two docents will be assigned to each IDdge shift, 
with a third docent on duty to lead the regular walk. 'Ihus, a total of six 
docents instead of four will be on duty during those days. The nurrber of 
visitors has put an increasing derrand on desk docents, mo are sorretirres hard 
pressed to handle sales, inforrration, and the video. If tlire permits, the 
additional docent can give short walks around the Lo1ge or provide a "show and 
tell" table of artifacts from the available supply in the storage room. 

Associate docents are permitted to assist with Lo1ge duty, but only full 
docents lead walks. Supporting docents are not eligible for either duty, accord
ing to current bylaws. 'lbey do receive free parking stickers for the Reserve 
and the newsletter and nay partici:pate in the rreetings of the Docent Society. 

TPDS cn1MITTEE QIAIRS 

President Michael Fox has appointed the following Cbcents as cornni.ttee 
chairs for 1990: . Carol Lewis, narbership (replacing Millie Horger mo served 
in that capacity for five years); Patricia Bransford, refreshments, with 
co-chairs Barbara Green and I..a.ura Knight; Judy Schul.mm, p..lblications and 
historian; Rc:M:ly Jarres, store rranager; and Hare Gittelsahn, librarian. Still 
sought are a publicity chair, a liaison person to serve with the League of 
California State Park Non-Profit Organizations; and an assistant editor of 
the Torrey ana. Volunteers should contact Michael Fox. 

TREASURER Is REPORT AND BCX)K PUR01ASE 

Treasurer Glenn Dunham distributed the annual TPDS treasurer 1 s report at 
the February rreeting. Copies are oo file and available to those mo did not 
receive one at the rreeting. 

Because of the healthy balance shown in the report, the Executive Board 
voted to purchase books to :inprove its library collection. It has authorized 
Librarian Marc Gittelsahn to spend appraxinately $400 to buy 31 volumes mich 
he has recx:nmended be included in our collection. '!he list of new l:x:x>ks will 
be printed in the Torrey ana after their prrchase. 

NEW ''NATURE NOI'ES II FOR TRAIL OOXES 

At the request of the Executive Board of the Docent Society, Hank Niool 
is providing a series of "Nature Notes" on topics of interest to visitors at 
the Reserve. 'lhese will be available in the trail boxes and at the I.od:Je. 
The first to appear will be an updated article on the Torrey pine. The notes 
will fill a gap left when Hank's breezy and fact-filled "Notes from the Naturalist" 
were discontinued last year. 



DJCENI' S:X:IETY OFFICERS FOR 1990 

If the Docent Society officers for 1990 look a lot like the officers for 
1989, that 1 S l::ecause they are. Only one change was made in the Executive Board 
this year: Diana Snodgrass was elected vice president, replacing Judy Schulman, 
W1o had taken over the position in mid-year when Judy Carlstrom resigned. 

Continuing officers are: Michael Fox, president; Glenn Dunham, treasurer, 
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Bob Talbert, secretary; Jearme Heller, duty c:xx>rdinator; and Marion Dixon, Torreyana 
editor. 

Brief biographies of all of the continuing officers but Jeanne Heller were 
given in the March issue of the 1989 newsletter. Jeanne was appointed mid-year 
when Georgette Cc3rrp:>rini resigned. Following are "bio~its" about Jeanne and 
Diana to help aCXIUaint rrertbers with them: 

Diana Snod;trass: Diana 1 s lilting voice might lead you to guess that she 1 s 
from Wales-a snall town called Laugharne on the ooast. She says she speaks only 
a little Welsh, but is fluent in French and also speaks sone Spanish and Japanese. 

· Her route to the U.s. was a ronantic one. She net her American husband (v..ho was 
fran La Jolla) while he was in Wales and kept in touch with him for several years, 
finally tying the knot in 1978, men she cane here to live. 'Ihey now have tw:::> 
boys, Owyn (10) and Trystan (5), who have joined their nother in becoming :imrersed 
in Southern California nature lore by going on docent Barbara M:x:>re 1 s walks for 
pre-schoolers. 'lhe Snodgrasses live in the Del Mar area and can see the Reserve 
fran their hone. It finally lured Diana into the 1989 training class, where she 
rapidly became involved in many facets of the organization. Her other activities 
include gardening-she 1 s experi.m:mting with growing wildflowers as -well as 
vegetables; helping with canpfire groups; and l::eing on the board of the International 
Cooperative Nursery School at UCSD. 

Jeanne Heller: Jeanne is a relative newooner to the San Diego area, having 
arrived here in 1987 from Pittsburgh. Her outdcx:>r interests led her, shortly 
after her arrival, to seek out the Reserve, v..hich was oonveniently near her resi
dence in the "Golden Triangle." She has long been a very active rranber of -the 
Sierra Club and the American Youth Hostel, and also supports the Audubon Society. 
She is an avid cyclist and has taken bicycling trips not only through parts of 
California, Colorado, and Texas, but also in Greece, Israel, and Holland. She 
loves hiking and enjoys going to the desert when ti.Ire permits--her full-tirre job 
in office administration prevents her from sp:mding as nuch tirre outdoors as she 
WJuld like. She becane a full docent just last year, shortly before being appointed 
duty coordinator, a demanding job mich she performs responsibly and with good dleer. 

NEtv BADGES EARNED 

Badges -were distributed at the February TPDS neeting to the following persons 
who have completed their qualifications for full docent: Marion Antrim, Patricia 
Bransford, John Huber, Laura Knight, Sharyl Massey, Graham Parnell, and Marilyn 
Sanderson. Congratulatibns! 

CARFOBROI'US REMOVAL DATES 

Docents who are willing to continue with the carpobrotus rerroval are asked to 
meet at the IDdge the following dates in March: . ~r;;-:;Jfl 

8:30 A.M. Saturday, March 24 ~· 

9:00 A.M. M:mday, Man:h 26 ~.~ 

Yc) 
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News and Notes 

NEW 'IORREY PTI'lliS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 

Elections for officers of the Torrey Pines Association were held Saturday, 
February 24, with the following results: George Beardsley, president; John 
Fleming and Maurie Brown, vice presidents; Sally Spiess, secretary, John Shelton, 
treasurer; and Peter Lucie, rrerrbership chair. 

SOON 'IO COME: ANSWERING SERVICE AT rxx:::ENT DESK 

Supervising Ranger Bob Wohl announced at the February Docent Society 
:rreeting that he plans to make a telephone available at the docent desk in 
the Lodge, to be used to take messages when the staff has to be out of the 
office. This will be a };X)rtable instnment, plugged in only when the rangers 
need the help to take care of calls. 

Training will be provided to docents before the service begins, and written 
guidelines will be fonnulated and available at the docent desk. 

WHERE HAVE AIL THE WHALES GeNE? 

First it was noted that male S};X)Uts in our 
vicinity were becoming almost as rare as snowballs. 
Then the alann went out that there were only 12 to 20 
whales in Scanrnon' s Lagoon where there are normally 
hundreds. 

The decreasing gray whale population near our shores was thought to be caused 
by increasing boat activity , mich was sending the beleaguered males out 
as much as 40 miles. 

The second re};X)rt about the lagoon population brought action from officials 
of the Mexican Departrrent of Fisheries, mo flew over the lagoons mere the 
whales usually congregate. They counted rrore than 500 gray males in Magdalena 
Bay, the southernrrost of the three whale breeding lagoons along the west roast 
of Baja California. The reason for the heavy migration there rather than in the 
two lagoons further north hasn't been determined. (Mexico restricts access to 
the breeding lagoons, allowing only two tour boats in one lagoon at a ti:rre.) 

LEAST TERN PROJEX::T NEEDS HELP 

Anyone interested in helping to make least tern dea::>ys, which will be 
used as lures to likely nesting areas for this endangered species, is asked 
to get in touch with Kathy Estey, 755-8977. Days set aside to make the decoys 
are March 17 and 24 • 

The earth laughs in flowers. 

--Ralph Waldo Emerson 

·t;i: 
~·J~ Now Blooming 
:A.~·:-.. 

;:21 ~~ ''} 

~~~~~~:pear ~ 
Bladder pod 

Purple nightshade 



TENTATIVE IXX:ENT TRAINrnG SCHEDULE 

All meetings are on Saturdays and will begin at 9:00A.M. at the Lodge. Note 
that one Saturday, April 21, is skipped because of the special celebration 
planned by Torrey Pines Association for that day in the Reserve. Additional 
details of the program will be given in the April Torrey ana. Applications are 
available at the docent desk in the Lodge. For further info.rrration, see Vice 
President Diana Snodgrass. LET YOUR FRIENDS KNOW! 

~ 24 - Orientation rreeting 

MARQI 31 - Plants/birds/marmals of the Reserve 

APRIL 7 - Local history--the Reserve, the IDdge. 
Native Arrerican history 

APRIL 14 - Geology of the Reserve 

APRIL 28 - Interpretive techniques 
Trail patrol 

MAY 5 - Docent duties, responsibilities 
Membership requirements 
Take hCliTE exams 

NEW OOCENT TRArnrnG MANUAL READY 

Trainees entering the cbcent program for TPSR in 1990 will have 
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an advantage over previous groups: they will have available a oom
pilation of the handouts from previous years, plus extra pertinent 
info.rrration, all neatly packaged in a D-ring looseleaf notebook. '!he 
idea for putting all these eggs in one basket was Michael Fox 's. After 
t:v..D years of involvement with the training program, he realized that 

there was a better way of distributing the essential infornation and appointed 
a cormnittee in the fall of 1989 to rrake the oonpilation. Others on the cx:amrittee 
besides Hichael ~e Grace Martin, chair, Bob WJhl, Judy Schulman, Pat Foster, 
Parker Foster, and Marion Dixon. 

It is anticipated that the Docent Training ManuaZ 1 as it has been titled, 
will be ready for purchase by regular cbcents at the 11arch rreeting. The price 
will sirrply cover the expense and be returned to the society's treasury. Trainees 
will also be able to buy the manual at oost. 

The manual includes the Reserve plant list as well as the Guy Fleming flower 
naps, both items vmich cbcents previously p.rrchased separately. Special sections 
were written for the book by cbcents knowledgeable in history (Judy Schulman) 1 

geology (Jim Jackson) , plants (Bill Brothers) 1 seashore life (Carol Lucie in 
oooperation with her husband, Peter Lucie) 1 and a selected bibliogra};ily (Marc 
Gittelsohn). '!he sections are divided by green pages containing attractive 
artwork by Pat Foster 1 featuring Torrey pine branches and the specific subject 
of each division. 

The looseleaf design will permit changes, ad:li.tions, and deleticns as they 
beoome necessary. 

• 
........ . 
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Bird of theN/ onth by Joan Nimick 

Brown 'Ib'Whee (Pipilo fusous): One of the :rrost carrronly seen birds in 
'Ibrrey Pines State Reserve, is the Brawn To'Whee. As well as 
living in the cha.parraJ., they are the ones 'Who greet you in 
the parking lot and t!1e native garden outside the Lodge. At 
first glance, they appear to be just L.B.B. 's (Little Brown 
Birds), but a closer look reveals that they are actually nedium
sized (8~"), with brown backs and heads, :paler breasts, buffy 
throats with a circle of dark streaks like a necklace. They 
have :rroderately long tails with distinctive rufous undertail 
coverts. They feed rrostly on the ground--if you hear a rustling 

when you :pass by a bush, take a look and you will probably see the to'Whee busily 
scratching in the leaf litter. A to'Whee J:las a sone'What unusual way of scratching: 
instead of standing on one foot and scratching with the other like a chicken, it 
hops in the air and scratches with l:oth feet as it cones down. 'Iheir call is 
a netallic "chink," like a coin being dropped on a brick. Sonetirres you can be 
fooled into thinking you hear a to'Whee men, in fact, you are not hearing a 
bird at all. The California grotmd squirrel has a very similar "chink," mich 
he uses as a warning. However, his call is very even, Yhereas the towhee's is 
rrore sporadic. One tomee song is an accelerating series of "chink" notes, often 
ending in a trill. The brawn tCMhee is non-migratory, and its habitat is brushy 
hillsides and canyons, open chaparral and gardens. It nakes a cup-like nest in 
a bush or low tree. There is little, if any, difference in coloring between the 
nale and the fenale. 

Rufous-sided 'Ibvklee (fipilo erythrophthalmus): Another towhee fotmd in 
TPSR is the Rufous-sided 'Ibwhee. One of rrrt favorite birds, it has ~ 
beautiful narkings: black upper parts and head, white under parts 
and chestnut-red sides. White narkings on back and wings and large . 
'White comers on the black tail show up in flight. The ferrale is ~. 
brownish 'Where the male is black. The habitat and behavior of the,~--..·~ 
rufous-sided to'Whee are similar to that of the .brown tomee, except ~ 
that the forrrer is rruch shyer and :rrore secretive so that sightings 
are nuch less comnon. The calls and songs seem a little :rrore varied, 
including a buzzy, descending trill. In fact, the narre "towhee" 
nay cone from one of this bird's song phrases. 

MARION DIXON, DOCENT OF THE YEAR by Millicent Horger and Isabel Buechler 

As Editor of the Torreyana, Marion Dixon has given countless hours to the 
Docent Society and Torrey Pines State Reserve. In addition to the amount of time 
required for gathering, editing, and preparing material for publication each 
month, Marion has been engrossed in recent months in a major project for the 
society--preparation of a comprehensive training manual. The manual, about 
150 pages, 1vill be ready for the trainee class of 1990 and \vill be available 
for the entire membership as well. 

As a college student, Marion wrote a handbook on technical editing, and her 
journalistic experience began when she was just out of college. Later occupa
tions included a position as assistant editor at Better Homes and Gardens 
magazine, free-lance editing for several scientific journals, and compilation 
and publication of numerous handbooks. One of her recent efforts was a hand
book for the foreign students at UCSD. 

Outside of Southern California, awareness of Torrey Pines State Reserve 
has been increased by the publication of at least two articles by Marion. One 
appeared in the Christian Science Monitor, and the other was in a beautifully 
illustrated magazine called High Roads Foliot published in Kentucky. 



THE PAST DECADE AT 'IORREY PINES: PARI' II by Judy Schulman 

(Part I of thi s article was carried in the February Torreyana.) 

Remembrance : With the many events that occurred at TPSR in the eighties, that 
past ten years will certainly be a decade of "Do you rarember when ... ?" The 
following is a list of the nost rremorable "when's" by year (rroving backward) • 
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1989: TPDS became ecologically minded and voted to publish only on recycled 
paper and to discontinue the use of styrofoam cups. A 150-pound Indian m::>rtar was 
found in the cliffs between Flat Rock and Mussel Rock. An artlfhibious landing 
craft fran Camp Pendleton landed on our beach. SDSU students -were arrested for 
cross-burning in our park as a part of their fraternity · initiation rites. A l::x:>t.:cat 
sighting delighted early arrivees to our July meeting. To help naintain the 
park, -we had control burns near the golf course and exotic plant raroval through
out the park. We -went on a bus trip to Anza Borrego desert. 

1988: Nine large-size beautiful postcards produced by the Docent Society 
were ready for sale. 'lhe hottest day in recent times was recorded to be at 
least 100°F on September 4. Bark beetles invaded the park and killed scores of trees. 

1987: Docent Trail Patrol was initiated. We had a private tour of the 
Natural History Museum, which was followed. by lunch at the Cafe del Rey M:Jro 
in Ball:x:la Park. Towards noon one day, a oobcat was sighted in front of the Lodge. 

1986: We had a behind-the-scenes tour of Scripps Institution of Oceanog
ra:tny.-several docents attended an Oral History S:YITIFOsiun S{X>nsored by the 
State Park System. We hosted a group of volunteers from Old Town San Diego. 
Docents participated in California Beach Clean-up Day. 

1985: Along with other Scuthern Region California State Park Cooperating 
Associations, -we helped staff a l:x:loth at the Del Mar Fair. Mat's "Art of the 
Pines" was exhibited at the San Diego Public Library. '!he Docent Society p..lb
lished naturalist Hank Nicol's second l:x:lok, Beyond the Trees. A new docent 
patch was introduced. We -were given a tour of the Museum of Man that arpha
sized Scuthem California Indians and the Mayan Indians of Mexico. 

1984: On July 25, a runner carried the Olympic flag through our park between 
lifeguard towers 1 and 2 on the way to Del f.1ar. Ranger Bob Wohl hosted his 
second cable series arout California state parks. TPSR celebrated its 25th 
anniversary as a state park on May 6 . · We -went whale watching to the Coronados 
Islands. We h-ad -a wilderness weekend -cartq?OUt. at Wilderness Gardens in Pauma Valley. 

1983: We went on a behind-the-scenes tour of Sea World and a field trip 
to Anza Borrego desert. Ranger Bob Wohl hosted his first cable series arout 
California state parks. While working at North Beach, Park Aide Sarge Walker 
saved a wonan from throwing herself in front of a train in an attE!rq:Jt. to can
mit suicide. We were treated to a night walk that featured Indian legends 
about the stars. Forty tile plaques naming plants in the garden were ~ased 
by the docents. 

1982: A docent created two cartoon series that aooea.re:3. for several 
years in the Torreyana. A· news helicopter flying aJ:x>Ve the park discovered 
a hexagonal w:>oden frame "house: near Science Park Road. '!he DAC donated 
the two mission style benches that now sit in front of the Lodge. Naturalist 
Hank Nicol's first l:x:lok, Notes from the Naturalist, was published. Docents 
gave their opinions concerning a 20-year plan to a State Park System resource 
nanagernent team studying our park. 

(continued on p.B) 
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THE PAST DECADE AT TORREY PINES (continued from p. 7) 

1981: DJcents bought a new couch and chair for the lounge. We visited the 
Natural History Museum. A docent meeting was disrupted by a hot air balloon 
landing in the parking lot by the bathrooms. A conprehensi ve plant list was 
published. Due to the discontinuance of federal funding, the Youth Conservation 
Corps program ended. 

1980: We had live aninal exhibits in the I.£:>dje. 'Does anyone renerber 
the "baby rattler" box \\e had back then? Several docents appeared in a conuner
cial for the State Park System's "Year of the Dc:>Cent." Winter storms caused 
a tenp::>rary closing of the Beach Trail and a collapse of a section of the Rim 
Trail. 

(This article would have been impossible to do without the Torreyana as a 
reference source. Our newsletter has had several editors over the last ten 
years. I would Uke to express my appreciation to them. They are Marion Dixon, 
Isabel Buechler, and Millicent Horger.) 

People Ask 

Do many species of birds mate for life? 

"Some birds nate for life, others for tw:::> minutes." So says Joel carl 
Welty in Life of the Birds (3rd ed., 1982). But it's difficult to verify 
the length of relationships between birds, and there are few records. However, 
Welty reports that field studies of banded birds living in the wild indicate 
that relatively few species of birds nate for life-or even for several suc
cessive years. Pairing for one breeding season seem; to be a corrrron rrating 
arrangerrent for rrany ••• out of 75 birds studied by Donald and Lillian Stokes 
(Guide to Bird Behavior, vols. I-III, 19?9-89), only eight, or possibly nine, 
were considered to pair for life or for a period of years: canada goose, 
raven,pigeon, flicker, bald eagle, redtail hawk, peregrine falcon, comron 
tern, and possibly the osprey. Not enough inforrration is at hand for rrany 
species, including owls, \\hose nocturnal activities defy obserVation. Authors 
of both IDrks note that birds are often very devoted to their territories or 
nests, and it nay be this devotion, rather than true love, that brings }?airs 
back together-or, to twist an old adage, "'!he heart is \\here the horne is." 

For everything created 
In the bounds of earth and sky 
Has such tonging to be mated 
It must couple or must die. 

--G. J. Whyte-Melville 

Climb the mountains and get their good tidings. Nature's peace 
witt flow into you as sunshine flows into trees. The winds witt 
blow their own freshness into you, and the storms their energy, 
while cares witt drop off like autumn leaves. --John Muir 
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Editor's Corner 

At the beginning of a new year of editorship of the newsletter, I want to 
give credit and thanks to those who provide the usually unsung but always neces
sacy part of the operation. Pat Foster proofreads the final copy so that the 
number of typ::>s or other errors that get through is incredibly small. On occasion 
she has also helped with layout, but an intennittent travel schedule prevents her 
fran doing this regularly. Isabel Buechler, who preceded me as editor and set 
a high standard of accuracy, relevant content, ·and clean fo:rmat, is always avail
able as consultant and saretirnes fills in for other jobs. Glenn Dunham prepares 
the address labels on his corrputer. Del Roberts and Bob Margulies fold the 
newsletter, staple it, put on the a<Xiresses, lick the stamps and see that the 
170 or so newsletters get to the post office promptly, usually the last day of 
the m:mth ..•. As noted elsewhere in the paper, an assistant editor is still 
being sought. Help is needed with the final stages of putting the pap:r together. 
A few hours at the end of the :rronth (but it m.1st be then) are all that's required, 
plus an ability to draw a straight line, paste neatly, make all the pieces of 
the puzzle fit into an even nurrber of pages exactly. 'Ihe person trained to do 
this can then take over should the editor need to be absent at the end of the rronth. 

APRIL 21 A BIG DAY rn THE RESERVE (continued from p.l) 

Maurie Brown, v.ho serves as liaison be~ TPA and TPDA., sketched out the 
plans for the day at the Docent ~iety 's February meeting, noting that they 
have still to be finalized. She requested the help of ten "exp:rienced" docents 
to lead walks focusing on various topics and areas, and including bark beetle 
darrage, birds, plants, ani.nals, and history of the Reserve and the Lagoon. 
Docents will also be needed to assist in the ID<l:Je, to lead walks around the 
wilding, and to provide infonration on the shuttle service. All docents \'.'ere 
urged to attend. 

Program details and other arrangements, including food service and picnic 
areas, will be given in the April Torreyana. (l'he regular docent rreeting will 
be replaced by this event in April.) 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, Pat Foster, 
Glenn Dunham, Bob Margulies, Del 
Roberts. 

Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair · 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

Listening to the Silence 

Have you noticed how softly 
A field sparrow sings, 
Scarcely disturbing 
The silence? Or take 
A brook: at times it will make 
No noise at aU, 
Then venture several small 
Ripples of sound 
When it seems no one is around; 
I have yet to hear 
A garter snake as it glides 
Quickly beyond fear. 
A wild rose sheds 
Its frail pink petals; yet none 
Is the wiser, having heard 
No sign, not even one. 

--John Robert Quinn 



MONDAY 

~DUTY CALENDAR - MARCH 1990 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SUNDAY 

OUTV HOURS 
W[[KDAYS : LOOGE II : 00 - 2:00 

WHKENDS: LODGE 10:30- 1:30 
1:30- 4:30 

WAlK II :00 - 2:00 
I :00- 4:00 

4 5 6 
l - BARDWICK, P 
W - BARDWICK. M HUBER 

L - FOSTER, PV 
W - BRANSFORD 

11 12 13 
l - SCHULMAN 
W - DIXON BOUTEllE 

JAMES 
l - HUBER KOESSLER 
W - SCHULMAN 

18 19 20 
l - MORRISON 
W - HORGER TALBERT, B&J 

JAMES 
l - LEWIS KOESSLER 
w -

25 26 27 
L - HELLER 
W - BRANSFORD TALBERT, B&J 

JAMES 
l - MORROW, J KOESSLER 
W - MORROW, C 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE NOT 
1 

SIGNED UP OR HAVE TO MAKE A 
CHANGE . BOUTELLE 

JEANNE HEUER 
587-6713 

7 8 
MARTIN MARINE NICOLOFF 

14 15 

MORRISON MARGULIES MORRISON 
GARTLAND 

21 22 
MARTIN ESTEY NICOLOFF 

28 29 
ROBERTS MARGULIES GREEN, D 

FOR 

FRIDAY 

2 

GITTELSOHN 

9 

AMMAN, B&M 

16 

GITTELSOHN 

23 

LEMKE 

30 
GITTELSOHN 

SATURDAY 

3 
L - HOLCOMBE 
W - GREENE, B 

l - SACHS 
W - FOSTER, PV 

10 
l - BUECHLER 
W - MASSEY 

l - CHENEY 
W - MASSEY 

17 
l - DUNHAM, G&J 
W - l!U 

l - DUNHAM 
W - DUNHAM 

24 
l- GREENE, B 
W - NIMICK 

L - CHENEY 
W - ROBERTS 

31 
L - SACHS 
W - DIXON 

l - MORROW, J 
W - MORROW, C 

' 1 


